LAC Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 7:04 P.M.
Minutes from February were approved. Motion by Sonya Vandergriff and
2nd by Wyatt Chamblin
Treasurer Report
Beginning Balance as of March 4th, 2021: $16,734.46
Balance of Entry fees Small Animal Account: $2,460.00
Deposits: $9,916
Checks Cleared: 2535 $451.30 Pig ear tags and 2536 $100 petty cash for
weigh in, tech soup from QBO $75 on 2/3/21
receipts and invoices
Travis Chamblin for the reserve awards 15- 2 pack bar stools for unit
price of $59.99 with a grand total of 899.85 with tax is s a total of
$946.05. Motion to approve reimbursement - Chad moves
and Alison
2nds. All in favor.
Sonya - purchase of stamps from Costco 54.75.
purchase of incentive for the kids 165 items for invoice price $912.15
Dave moves to approve reimbursement, Travis 2nd’s. All in favor
CSU Extension
Livestock quiz bowl- starts next Wednesday. Will be every Wednesday from
5:30-6:30 at Latigo - Goal to compete at State
April 3rd Blow N Go
April 3rd Horse advisory committee is having an Easter egg hunt Open to all
4hers.
Prizes, animals, concessions.
$5 for participants with a max of $20 a family (if a large family).
Will be at Kit Carson 10-12.
Horse kids will have horseback egg hunt- have to be in horse project and
pass safety test
MQA- classroom setting
April 10th 11-1 at the extension office. Emily will be doing it
April 22nd refer to newsletter for the time. At Swink
Testing will be an improvement test. Take the test at the beginning and
the
end. Just want to see improvement on the test.
There will be an online version also. But have to get a
certain score to pass
County contest April 24th speech, Demos and workshops. Great for demos to get
done. Will be at the extension office all day.
March clinic on 14th hasn’t been decided yet.
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HAC meeting on the 16th will be about how to dress, what to wear for different
body styles and on a budget.
April 22nd Hog tag pickup - see newsletter Kids are required to tag own hogs.
Need to have cash also
May 1st drop off tags and DNA. from 9-11 - see newsletter.
May 8th - Goat and sheep tag in
May 15th is beef re-weigh. This is for kids in the rate of gain contest. Kids will
need to have full control over cattle. No ally ways since there is a
show
that day also.
May 24th fair entry opens
June 11th last day for fair entry
June 16th late fees last day
June 18th last day for payment
June 26th - fair cleanup
June 27th health certificates TBD
Looking for announcers for the fair- Will have clinics. Look for survey on
newsletter
June 16th. Fair office Superintendent meeting
June 30th Superintendent office staff packet stuffing
No Chair announcements
Youth Council- Maddie Unruh
Completed community service
Barn Olympics - planning to do as long as a normal fair
Helping with the county contest
FFA- Wyatt Chamblin
Falcon
Looking forward to spring break they are going back to 100% in person
after spring break with online still being an option
Miami Yoder
Hosted district speaking competition on Monday the 8th of March
Results

Creed
Bailey Churchwell gold runner up
Carley Bringhurst bronze
Prepared
Saralynn Holley bronze
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Extemp speech
Mikenna Leupp Gold
Zoe Wallerstedt Gold district winner will compete at state
Calhan
Competed at speaking comp
Extemp speech
Antone Sellers gold runner up
Ethan Parker Bronze
Donated 200 dollars to Calhan vs Cancer
Fair Board
Fair theme - Time to Celebrate
Working on cleaning up the fairgrounds
Putting in new sidewalks
Changing station in the mens bathroom
Fair queen had passed away.

Dana Buffington introduced herself and has big plans for this year - more to
come later
Sales CommitteeScholarship app are out for Seniors 2- $1000
Working on educational clinics.
Online platform- stay with same company as last year- stockshowauctions.com
working on forms that will need to be collected
Photographer- full sponsorship for candids and back drops with the sponsors

logo on all downloads.
Sonya asked if Patty had contacted David at Big O tires- contact will be shared
BeefBlow N go- discuss below
Sheep and goat 3

working on clinic for goats.
May 8th tag in- has all the help she needs for that
Swine
April 22nd- pickup tags at Swink 6-7:30
Emily will have time slots set up for pick up time.
51 kids in the project only 17 had signed up- talk to your clubs!
May 1st 9-11 all tags and paperwork to be turned in - need exact change cash

only!!
At the livestock office at the fair grounds
May 1st 10-12 Showmanship clinic
Subcommittee
Reserve awards- was originally $50 a piece, got it reduced to $12 each and are
in production
Stall signs in production
All awards have been sponsored

able to get a “goody” when kids pick up packets
Buckles- hoping to place order the beginning of April. waiting on 2 checks-Sonya
i

s working on those.
7 styles of buckles have been picked.
Sonya - the levels of sponsorship for t-shirt. Design will be presented at the next
meeting
6 diamond, 1 platinum, 20 silver, 7 gold and 1 bronze

Dairy Calves8 kids in the project.
working on getting them included in the breeding show.
Need to get in premium for next year.
Looking for a project leader and superintendent to lead this project.
Need to make their own class.
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Also need to figure out how, when and where to milk.
Emily will see how many are actually planning to show at county fair.
Sonya suggested doing at a different time and place similar to what
she

has done with the horse show.
Need to see if in Round Robin also
7 breeds of dairy cows - they show different than market.
Need to create a secondary award for classes. Sonya has some items
that can be used.

Emily needs to research classes and how they will be broken down and
shown.
Possible show Saturday as there own show
Public Comment
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Swine Rate of Gain
Swine Trifecta
showmanship 10 points (example would be 10 for 1st, 9 for 2nd and so
on)
Clinics 5 points (there are 2 clinics available plus in person MQA will
count but you only get a max of 5 points)
Carcus 10 points highest placing if multiple hogs
3 question quiz to break ties- that was decided against since the carcus is
after fair.

Becky will have a detailed chart
Patty will take it to the sales committee to get approval
top 3 will get payout.
Will go to 10th place.
Blow N go April 3rd. Starts at 10am
Linnea has Prizes and Buckles
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Door Prizes
Information from Terry
$150 in Walmart gift cards, which I believe can be used at Sam’s
Safeway is going to donate 3 cases of water (24 per pack, so a total of 72)
3 bags of small bags of chips (I believe that either are 18 per
package, so a total of 54), and some granola bars…not sure
how

many. We can pick these items up just before the

event.
Still waiting to hear from King Soopers
Sam’s does not have any money to donate until July.
Sonya- April backdrop pictures for senior banners.
Can do all the kids
Photographer will be asked to be there at 10
Looking at a curtain for a backdrop. $388 for a curtain 7x14 cloth
style-

Patty is also interested in doing one that is good for multi-use/
shows
Sonya is looking into getting plants and straw/hay bales for the
pictures.
Concession
Sonya, Becky and Alison have been researching prices from Costco and Sam’s
Soda has been donated
Wyatt motioned for approval $300 to purchase food. Sonya 2nd
cash boxes 1 for registration and 1 for concession
Wyatt motioned to have $300 cash for change for 2 cash boxes Travis 2nd
Table the petty cash for pig tag in until next meeting
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Gates open at 6:30. South Gate parking lot gate is the entrance and all need to
park on the south side also
Office will open at 6:30.
Cash only
No power provided
No wash racks available
Inside arena- masks are required
Kids don’t have to wear masks in the ring
Wording for the blow n go - No adhesive- No glue!!
NEW BUSINESS
Thank you cards - need 3 packs per board member
Swine tags- have been ordered
Shavings- discussion was had about supplying the shavings or not. It was decided that
we will not be offering shavings this year.
Sales committee will make there own packets for fair- like they did last year.
Ink- (LAC printer) tabled until next month
Meeting adjourned at 8:53
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